DELTA INDHFBNDHNT, DELTA COUNTY, COLORADO.

BEST TO FACE FACTS BRAVELY MAKE EVERY SHADE OF TOOTH
In the End, Nettling Peaalhly Can Be
Oalned by Dedglng the Raoegnlssd Truth.

People whe deal In true facts often
get the reputation of being cynics. It
la an almost universal human falling
to dodge truths which are unpleasant.
The tendency ef moat of ua la to color
our tacts te suit our own pleasure or
convenience, and wa are apt to be annoyed with the person who offers an
opinion at variance with onr own. If
Stole a March.
Harry Cotter
and Miss Rose Me his portrayal of tacts Is not favorable
Clain stole a march on their friends to our Interests ws put him down as
last Wednesday and slipped away to a pessimist. Later on we realise that
where they were quietly It would have been more to our adMontrose
They left at once for Mis- vantage to have accepted the truth
married.
they
souri where
will make their even If It was unpleasant
Fooling oneself la a dangerous pasThey were accompanied
by
home.
mother, who has been time which can lead one Into serious
the bride’s
It serves to lighten the mind
making her home with her daughter trouble.
while she taught school on Ash mesa. of worry In regard to some Impending
Both young people are well known in dliaeter, but the trouble Is apt to be
their community, the young man hav- more complicated when It does arrive,
becauee by blinding ourselves to the
ing been raised there.
truth we have missed the chance of
something to relieve the
So far no objection
to non-stop trying to do
dancing has been made by the Afri- situation. It Is like an engine plunging
Into danger because we did not heed
can savages.
the warning signals.
The only sound foundation on which
to build your life la not only to face
and accept the truth, no matter how
distasteful It may be, but also to diligently seek It. It Is not necessary to
join the list of those who always seem
to take pleasure In announcing unFirst Church of Christ, Scientist,
pleasant facta and who feel that the
Delta
truth should
be uncompromisingly
Holds
services
In the Library spoken at all times. It would be diffiBuilding.
argue
cult to
that there are not occaSnnday at 11 a. m.
sions when it is best to deceive people
Wednesdays
p.
at 8
m.
for their own good, but do not allow
Subject Sunday, June 17: “God the yourself
to get Into the habit of doing
Preserver of Man.”
It to yourself. Face facts; don’t bluff
The public la cordially invited.
yourself.
This church maintains a reading
room In this bnilding. Open 2:00 to
THREE ATOMS IN
4:00 p. m. Tuesdays and Fridays.

At The Churches

MOLECULE

Tha manufacture ef seta ad Jet
black false teeth represents an outof-the-way aide of British enterprise.
It will be news to sort people that
there Is a definite trade la black teeth
between England and tha Orient, rendered necessary by the practice, so
popular east ef Sues, of chewing betel
nut. Aa a masticatory the betel nnt
leaves chewing gum tar behind, tar
It Is reckoned that one-tenth of tha
human family indulge In It, bat It
•tains tha tooth ef Its votaries black
as ebony. Hence, when they need artificial teeth to replace looses, those
teeth must be black.
A definite aide of modern dentistry
Is represented by these black teeth.
No longer la It necessary tor clients
to accept teeth which stand ont In
challenging distinction to their neighbors and proclaim their artificiality
ts tha world. Every shade and aha pc
Is bow natciubla
Even the bo’onn
who tar thirty years has been "rolling
his quid” can be supplied with teeth
bearing the counterfeit stains of tobacco juice. The ordinary person has
28 different shades at hla disposal,
and shapes seem to be Innumerable.
Even teeth with make-believe gold
fillings are supplied.

RECOGNIZED POWER OF MUSIC
In All Agee the Value ef Sweet Sounds
Has Been Acknowledged
by the Wise.
A leading educationalist has this to
•ay concerning the value of music:
“I cannot think of an ideal home
without music, tor it would surely be
very incomplete without it. To me.
the beauty of music cannot be described in words. There seems to be
no otato of mind that ono can be in
in which music la not welcome. Even
In the Bible we read that David played
on the harp tar Saul to quiet his
troubled mind. We need music every
day In onr home more than any other
place, tor the good of onr mind and

Nazarens Church
Division ef Weter, Small In Itself, to
Sunday School, 9:45 A M.
Made Up of Still Smaller
Particles.
Preaching, 11:00 A. M.
Young People’s Meeting, 7:00 P. M.
Preaching, 7:30 P. M.
When a great scientist named Sir
Prayer Meeting Thursd’y, 7:30 P. M William Thomson was asked about the
W. T. MASON, Pastor.
size of a molecule, he replied: “If a
drop of watsr were magnified to the body.
‘•The benefits of music are also
size of the earth, the molecules would
Salvation Army
reaching the hospitals, the homes of
each occupy spaces greater than those
Montrose-Delta District, Residence,
the sick, and busy people after a hard
620 Main street,
Montrose.
Phone filled by small shot and smaller than
those occupied by cricket balls.” And day’s work find It refreshing to come
Colo. Montrose 476.
yet
home and hear Its soothing strains.
molecules are made up of eveu
In Delta Wednesday and Thursday
“We also enjoy music In our homes
smaller particles, called atoms.
An
morning each week.
of learning—the schools.
The school
atom la tha smallest division of anyCapt. Lottie Schell in charge.
thing known.
orchestra and the songs we sing lo
A molecule of water la made up of assembly make us feel like starting
St. Michael’s Catholic
Evaporation of water
three Stoma.
out on the day’s study In an excellent
Meases at 7 and 9 o’clock every consists of the movement of these
mood."
Sunday except the second Sunday of atoms In such away as to make the
the month when mass will be at 11 liquid water change Into a gas. FreezAmerican “Molly Maguires.”
o’clock.
ing • water Into Ice la caused by makThe first organization known aa the
evenings
Snnday
Church
service
ing the molecules,
and In turn, the
“Molly Maguires”
was formed In
at 7:30 o’clock.
It takes
atoms, Midi to aach other.
Ireland, with tha object, it la believed,
Week day masses at 7:30 o'clock.
the
great
power
separata
a
deal of
te
of generally misusing process-servers
molecules In water, and for this reaand others engaged la the preset sties
son water was long regarded as someMethodist
and eviction of tenants, and was comBunday School
9:46 A. M. thing which could not be divided; or posed of young men who, in some loPreaching Service
calities, assumed
11:00 A. M. In other words, a basic element, such
women’s clothing,
The pastor fa beginning a aeries aa the oxygen of the air.
blackened their faces, and otherwise
disguised
themselves,
of sermons on the Book of Job, which
the Detroit News
Prospecting
will be of especial Interest.
for Gold.
remarks.
Evening
however,
remained,
Service
8:00 o'clock
It
tar the Amergold
Sometimes
shed from reefs Is
Epworth League
7:00 P. M. obtained near the surface of river ican “Mollies” to terrorize whole counLeaguers are asked to bear in mind
ties and leave a blood-red trail bebeds; at other times the gold Is found
the date of the Fifth Epworth League Bear rock bottom, or again the prehind them In the coal regions of PennInstitute cm Grand Mesa, July 31 to cious metal may even occur In an old sylvania from 1854 to 1877. The murthey committed
August 5, and make plans to attend. river bed now covered with lava, as ders and outrages
The Sunday School picnic will take In the case of the "deep leads” of Caliwere numbered by the hundreds, and
the victims in most cases were wellplace next Thursday at Thompson’s fornia and Victoria.
known and respected men.
grove.
The method of discovering an allnFinally the aercete of the order were
The Calendar club will meet next vlal deposit la obvious, but If the prospector la searching for a reef he folrevealed and many of Its members
Teeday in the church basement.
brought to justice.
upstream
were
gold
by
repeated
lows the
“panning" until he creeses to obtain
Baptist
Sunday School
9:45 A. M. any “colors” (particles) of gold. Then
Polite to Make Noise While Eating.
At 11:00 A. M. Children's Day will he strikes Inland from either band unWhen an Abyssinian and bis guest
(meets)
a reef or the elt down to the table a woman Is stabe observed.
Recitations, songs, di- til he “strikes”
gold
ceases.
alogues, etc., by the children of the
tioned on each aide of them, not to
Sunday School.
In the latter case the reef may be dine, but to see that they get plenty
The program will be
prospector,
up,
by
by
covered
and
so
the
followed
a baptismal service.
to eat These women cut the food and
Evening service
8:00 o'clock a aeries of “pannings,” decides upon cram It Into the months of the men
with as much speed as possible.
B. Y. P. D
7:00 o’clock the “strike" or coarse of the reef and
cuts a trench at right angles down
To show their appreciation of the
orig“country”
(rock
to solid
in Its
food which Is set before them, the
inal situation), when the reef will be Abysslnlans must make
aa much
Presbyterian
“cut” or exposed.
noise as possible In eating. The man
Sunday School
9:46 A. M.
optimist—prospector
The
true
Is
an
can
manage
largest
who
the
bites and
Morning Worship
11:00 A. M. who never tires of trying again.
make the meet noise while doing so
Endeavor Service
7:00 P. M.
Is held In high eateem by hie fellows,
Evening Worship
8:00 P. M.
Hew Much Bold Hat 14-Karat RlngT and considered quite well bred.
Mid-week Service, Wednesday, 8 P. M
The women vie with one another In
One often speaks of a ring being
Midweek service Wed's'dy. 8:00 P. M.
14-karat gold or of 22 or 18-karat trying te see who can toed the
R. T. SHERMAN, Pastor
Abyssinian
men the swiftest, and exjewelry,
watch casss or
but aot ell
Christian
knew just what la meant by 14, 18 er press keen pleasure when their par.Bible School 9:46.
ticular charge makes the most noise
22 carat.
Preaching at 11:00 and 8:00.
while eating.
Geld is divided Into 24 parte—that
C. E., both Junior and Senior at
pure
gold
la,
la
said
to
contain
24
p.
7:00
m.
Why Girls Don’t Threw Straight.
karats—tha karat being just a measurement term.
A ring or watch case
It has always been an Interesting
marked 14k or 18k means that 14 or tact that girls cannot throw straight.
First, s girl’s
18 parta ef It are pure gold, the balThere are two reasons.
ance of the 24 karats being some sort clavicle or collar bone, being shorter
alloy,
gives
boy’s,
of
than s
her s smeller plsy
copper being generally used.
If articles of jewelry were made of forearm. Second, direction In overof pure gold they would not wear
hand throwing depends chiefly upon
well, as gold Is a very soft metal, the shoulders and chest being carried
and It la, therefore, necessary
forward with the swing of the arm.
to
mix the gold with some harder subWith a boy this Is the heaviest part
stance.
of hla body, but a girl Is heaviest at
Consequently,
the hips.
Instead of
the girl’s body swinging straight forCowboys Fear Rattleweed.
ward, It frequently turns around at
On cattle ranches of the Southwest
\
There’s one thing
the waist, thua completely spoiling the
It was quite common to bear referyou can be sure
aim.
to a horse as loco—the Spanish
ences
a bout a Good richfor crasy—and
to a
horse being
mada article—it’s
rattleweeded.
Women and Words.
In such cases the be‘Bathlh topnotch quality
lief was current that the animal’s
A student who has given the matter
and “beat in the
CtmgTtun
mulish eccentricities were caused by some study says that It Is a perfectly
loog run.'!
Its eating wild rattleweed.
I have natural trait of femininity to engage
seen possibly half a dozen such horses
In small talk and quick talk. Woman
cowboy
groups
In
and once used one Is quicker to understand, quicker tc
of them myself.
Bat whether the answer and quicker to utter what Is
DELTA, COLORADO
crankiness was caused by rattleweed
In her mind and Is habitually voluble.
early
mishandling I am unable
or by
The cause of this difference between
—a—¦¦
say.
to
That rattleweed makes range
the speech or talk of two sexes lies
horses crasy Is a common belief far back Into the occupational history
among the greasers and most of the
of each, hut some great social changes
older white range riders of the far now In progress may modify the presWest.—New York Sun.
ent condition.

R. C. EGNEW

HOTCHKISS

Medarn Dentist Able te Supply Every
Color ef Meier That May
Be Demanded.

Mite Hutbi Addtoman la a»«l sting
with the bookkeeping at the creamery.
George L Nelson and wife made •
trip to Pine Bluff, Wyoming,
laet
week.
Mrs. B. DeNite of Baft Lake arrived last week to make Mrs. Scott Bryan a visit.
Jim Carter will try out the feasibility of bull rakes in stacking bay
this season.
Mary A. Wright is here from Pocatello, Idaho, tor a visit with her brother, J. C. Wright.
Sherman White is here this week
visiting his family. He holds a responsible position there.
Ralph Miller and wife left last Friday for their 840 acre homestead
on
Oak mesa to do improvement work.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee have leased the
Oozy Rooms
restaurant
near the
Po9toffice and solicit your patronage.
Mrs. Alta
McClamus of Borrell,
Nebraska, was here this week looking over our country with a view to
buying.

Postwaster E. B. Wicks of Pueblo
come in Sunday night to look after
his interests on Rogers mesa and
Redlands.
Elmer Thompson will leave with
his family on a motor trip through
the Northwest, in the near future,
being away several months.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Me Arthur
of Grand Junction visited their sieter
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. John
H. Smith, the first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hartman and
daughter
Donna wiH leave soon tor
their camp In the Anthracite country to spend the summer months.
Perry Jones of Roger* mesa has a
well equipped outfit for tanning leamanufacturing
ther add
beautiful
robes and rugs from raw Jetts and
hides.
W. R. Hamilton, wife and two daughters, relatives of the Wheelers and
Perry's, are here for the Bummer and
are occupying the Hartman residence

ROSE SHOW

The first annual Rose Show will be held
at this bank on Saturday, June 23. We claim
that the Rose is the aristocrat of the flower
garden and we want you rose fans to help
prove it

Colorado State Bank
en. came in lately from Denver to
remain for the season.
Fred to an
experienced fruit nan and win take
charge of the Bryan orchard on RogDorls,
the little year old baby
which Mr. and Mrs. Jeoisou have
been caring for since lest fall, has
been adopted by the Herbert Wheeler family, vary worthy people
of
Palisade.
returning home recently
Students
from the various educational Institutions are:
Edith Swisher; Mildred
Christine
Atwood;
Roller;
Selma
Fetx; Katherine
Reynolds;
Mable
Carr;
LoFetz; Edith Fats;
Marlon
SwishButts;
Nelson;
tus
Anna
Carl
er; Charles Roe and Frank Davies.
Bessie Taylor, the pretty and accomplished daughter of Mrs. Mary E.
girl
Taylor, and one of our sweet
was married In Doha to
graduates,
John F. Campbell of Delta June X.
Bessie is a favorite here with the
young folks and Mr. Campbell is a
worthy young man. Tho couple has
the best wishes of our community
for their future welfare.
•—

Four Hurt tn Explosion In Cleveland Bathhouse. —Headline.
It’s reported that all will recover, but the
happened
part
SatIs,
of
It
it
worst
urday night.

Up to date,

won a single
road crossing.

the

automobile

engagement

at

hasn't
the rail-

Brooklyn Heights.
I do copying and enlarging at very
prices.
Salida Photo and
Luther Lewis hae purchased
the moderate
Novelty
Floyd Robertson 80-acre tract adjoinShop. Postoffice Building.
ing him on the north.
This addition "The Biggest Little Store In Town."
will add greatly to Mr. Lewis' facilhandling
sheep.
his
DR. KALMEN C. SAPERO
ities In
Harvey Sare
The well known Denver specialist
and children expect
to leave about July 1 for an extendon the Eye. Ear. Nose and Throat
ed visit hi Missouri and Nebraska will again vlatt Delta one day. Wedwith two of Mr. Sere's sisters and nesday, June 27, at the Delta House.
Consultation,
other relatives and friends.
also examination
for
Fred Bryan, wife and daughter Hel-ii glasses, free. Call early.

on

OUTLINE OF BIG ROAD-BUILDING
PROGRAM FOR UNITED STATES

An
(FmafM

Improved Highway in Muskingum County, Ohio.

Sr tha United States
ef Asrtentlnra)
to twenty years

Department

Fifteen
of building
good roads lie aheed
of tbo United
States.
Under the program which the
country has
adopted there will be
built; during that time, ISO,OOO miles of
Improved highways which will constitute the federal-aid highway system and
an equal or greater mileage of state
aad local roads.
When the great Job
Is done, the transportation fadlttiaa
of the country will far exceed those
of any other nation, pest or present, in
the world. The highways of th# ancient Romans, whoso fame has come
down through tho centuries, will pale
by comparison.
Details of this vast road-building
program wars placed before the Highway Education board at Its recent conference in Washington by state highway engineers
and officials of the
bureau of public roads. United States
Department of Agriculture, to whom
has been entrusted the work of planning and supervising the construction
of federal-aid highways
The plan
was presented to enable the board to
proceed authoritatively with Its work
ef devising aids for schools and colleges to which road-builders
of the
country are turning for competent
highway auglneers.
Aggregate Coot •1(000,000,000.
Officials of the bureau place the aggregate cost of the federal-aid program
alone at about $8,000,000,000, spread
They
over the twenty-year period.
base this estimate on an average cost
of (17,000 per mile. The average cost,
In turn, takas Into consideration all
of improved roadways from
classes
tba cheapest to the moat expensive
types. Approximately one-third 6t the
proposed system, or 00,000 miles of
Improved highways, already are either
built or building.
The program Is a new ous. Up to

comparatively recent years, road-building In the United States had been conducted without special regard to a national system.
Highways had been

constructed where needed without considering whether they would link up
In the most effective manner sritb the
whole network of roads to he kpread
over the nation. Engineers bad sought
more to meet immediate and local
demands than tho broader requirements of tha statss sad nation.
Reads Fit National System.
Tha present federal-aid roed-bulldlng program, officials of tho bureau
State, will contemplate the construction of only such roads as flt Into the
national program and contribute to the
national system.
At the same time
the roads will he so selected as to
serve the most Important local requirements. With marked modifications, the
system adopted In building tlie railways of the country will be home In
mind In the construction of the country's new high ways.
There will be
main lines of highway communication
between
centers and thousands
of
miles of feeder roads, reaching back
Into tha more sparsely settled regions
and into the rich agricultural sections,
to tap areas whose population and
products will flow over the new system.
New roads will be planned end built
—thousands of miles of them—where
they will flt In most advantageously
with the entire program. The bureau
la continuing Its research work Into
most efficient methods of road build
lug, including the character and wsar
lng power of materials, resisting qua).
Ities of varying sub-aolls, ate., and hae
amassed a considerable store of valuable Information all of which will be
available for the highway engineer of
tomorrow, whom tha hoard Is Basking to havo educated la practical aad
modern methods.

1

?BUSINESS LOCALS*
Films left before 9:00 a. m. can ha
day.
had the same
Salida Photo
ad Novelty Shop, “The Biggest Littlo
Store la Town.”
S4tfc
FOR SASH —Second cutting alfalfa
cheap for cash.
C. W. Felix, Co-Op.
phone 105-1.
tltfc
FOR SALE—IOXI Ford coupe
In
first class shape.
218 Meeker.
24c
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Touring
car. What have you? Phone 163 W.
FOR SALE—Pry bet piano In good
condition.
Cell Goto. Phone
Delta
60-R
140
FOR SALE—Ten room house and
two acres of land; some small fruit;
convenient
for. hotel or boarding
house. Box 453 Cedaredge.
23-16
FOR
SALE—Household goods in

p

Lunch Room Open.
I. H. Wickliffe and C. R. Kinkoad,
both of Warsaw, Missouri, have oplunch room
up the Bowers
ened
which was closed recently with the
departure of “Bill and Bob.** Both
these new men are experienced in
restaurant business and say they will
give good
meals and good service.
They are accompanied by their wives
and are here with the intention of
staying. See their ad fn another column.

JUNR 15. IMS.

reasonable,
good condition,
doing
away, must sell quickly. 446 Howard.
HEMSTITCHING and Plcotlng attachment;
suprior device.
Fits any
sewing machine, $3.08 delivered with
Instruction! and sample work.
Superior Attachment Co., Corpus Christl.
Texas.
11-16 c
FOR SALE—Several store counters.
Cheap. Inquire of E. A. Jeffers, 803
Palmer.
Itfc
FOR SALE—Light Ford truck in
good condition.
For quick sale have
priced it at only $136. Egnew's Gar
age.
18tfc
FOR BALE—One J. I. Case threshing outfit with tools and belts
complete; 26x46 steel Sep. seven year
old. with 30 H. P. Steam Engine; In
good running condition.
Price very
reasonable. George Van Engen. Crawford, Colo.
24-6
FOR
SALE—Six room
modern
house, except heat;
two screened
porches;
payment
Small
$1,600.
down, balance like rent.
Mrs. O. A.
Ehrgott 851 Columbia.
14c
FOR SALE OR TRADE—TooIs and
equipment
garage.
for
What have
you? C. E. Dana.
tstfc
part of kitFOR SALE—Lower
Enquire of Betcreet
chen cabinet.
Bros.
$4-6c
FOR SALE—One McCray refrigerator, width 6 ft I la; height 6 ft. 6
in.; depth $ ft. 10 la. Price on application. Phone Eckert XO-L, Philip
Kohl, Austin, Colo.
Ss-2sc
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Good first
ratting hay. WIH exchange for heifer
calve* Phone Bell XOR 4.
S4tfo
FOR SALE—Three room house, two
lota, 919 Palmer; also six room house
one acre ground, city water. North
Dolt*. Mary Chapman. North Delta.
FOR SALE—Dee ring mower; Me
Carndck hay rate, all to A-l condition. Enquire this office.
lip
YOUNG MAN—With team wants
hey.
Enquire
work in
this oftlce.X2-4p
FOR RENT—Five roam fumtohed
house. Enquire Ilf E. Xrd.
24-8 p
FOR RENT—Colonial Rooms, all
furnished,
single or in apartments.
Inquire at 803 Palmer.
3tfc
FOR RENT—JuIy 16th. five room
pertly furnished bungalow; sleeping
porch electric
•wage;
lease
one
year $43.60 month.
Mr*. O. A. Ehrgott, 661 Columbia.
14c
FOR RENT—Rooms for light housekeeping >2B Columbia.
info
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms; also
parties
want
to board.
103 Masker
Street.
lOtfc
WANTED—Washing by the doeen.
**"• M v
Norton. $3l Grand. *4-5p
WANTED—Man wants work to hay
ftold* Enquire tern.
I4p
WANTED—Man or women to take
genuine
for
guaranteed
orders
hosiery
for men, woman and cbltdraa. EMmlnata darning. Salary
$75 a week
full time, $1.60 an hour spars time.
Beautiful Spring llna. International
Stocking Mills, Norristown, Pa. 9-llc
DRESSMAKING—Mrs. J. B. Clsllan.
Co-Op. $54-0.
totfc

c

-

»

High Qrad*

Player Plano Bargain
Now stored In Delta, and win sacrifice for Immediate disposal. Terms
arranged with reliable party. If you
want this bargain
we will sand
price, terms and particulars to see

this. White quick
Music Co., Denver,

to The Denver
Colo.
13-sBc
•

A Modern Bungalow for $l,OOO
I will build anywhere in this valley
a handsome,
artistic, modern broom
bungalow,
complete for $l/100, on
small monthly payments, or cut the
coot of ordinary bungalows one-third,
by new. up-todato
methods of construction.
Plana
and specifications
ft*®*. Allen J. Smith, A. 8., Architect
and Builder.
Route X, Delta, Colo.
Stucco and decorative work a specInlty.
s4tfc

"» N
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0 SCHOOL

CHILDREN
To the Delta House where Dr. K.
C. Sapero, the well known oyo, oar,
note and throat specialist,
win axamlno their eyes and yours, free of
charge, on Wednesday,
June $7.

